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GREEK CAMPAIGN 
 

LAC Leonard W “Abbie” Abbs, 211 Sqdn, Royal Air Force 
 
Letter from Len: 8 – 3 – 2001 (Greece) 
 
“Greece:- November 1940 Menidi Airport seventeen kilometres from Athens; Paramythia February 1941.  

[...] Whilst at Menidi airfield (an ex KLM airport) we [Jim Fryatt and I] were in close proximity in as much as the 

photo section room was next to the armourers. Thus when things were quiet, not much on, we shared a mug of tea 

together. I remember one night in particular we celebrated someone’s birthday in the armament room. By the way, 

these rooms were on the side of the hangars. The night in question many of us got the worse for wear drinking ouzo 

and mavrodaphne, drinks we were not used to but so cheap.  

 

When Germany invaded Greece, 211 withdrew (back) to Menidi. We went to Corfu first, to this day I do not 

understand why. There only a week, no aircraft. Remember sequence of events, unable to remember dates. Two 

successive days [ie the great Menidi shoot-up, 21 April] we were pinned down in slit trenches. Attacked by 109s and 

110s [Messerschmitts]. They carried extra fuel tanks. They destroyed all 211s remaining Blenheims on the ground. 

 

We were given orders to make for the port of Argos where we would be evacuated by troopships. We travelled in 

convoy at first: it soon was apparent we were too big a target so split up. Gerry “shufti kite” (“shufti” Arabic: look 

see) would fly over to be followed by Stuka [Junkers Ju 87] dive bombers. The section I was in, three lorries, we saw 

the fighters coming in and ran for cover. They destroyed all the lorries. So legged it for Agrinion where we caught a 

train. 

 

We never made the town before nightfall so sheltered in olive grove where we met up with other RAF bods with the 

same idea. We were fortunate for they had cooked some Maconachies. Tins of soup with vegetables and meat. 

Absolutely beautiful at such times, having not eaten for 14 hours. We had our water bottles, carried tins of bully 

[corned beef], but that meal was one never to be forgotten. Little did we know what fate had in store for us and many 

came to experience worse, far far worse hunger. Next day we travelled in small groups and caught the train at 

Agrinion for Argos. 

 

The town was packed with British service personnel, some army such as those operating the ack-ack guns at the 

aerodrome, and had orders to leave. On train 15 minutes, we were attacked by dive bombers and fighters. The train 

stopped. I went to open the door to make a run for it. “Knocker” Wade, one of our little gang, gabbed hold of me, 

said “Stay, you stupid bastard”. He had a way with words. Sure enough many ran into the fields. Gerry returned 

and machine-gunned them, some fifty hit, 15 killed. When it quietened down we carried them into Agrinion. Some 

transport came out, must have seen it happen. 

 
We carried on walking by night and sheltering by day which was safer as there were hundreds making for Argos. 

What transport there was you were unable to get petrol for. After eight days struggle, scrounging drink and food. 

The Greeks were kind to us but they too were not sure what tomorrow would bring. We could see Argos in the 

distance. What we saw was rising columns of smoke. Gerry had sunk the ships waiting for us. Walking along the 

road, there were six of us together, an elderly Greek came out and beckoned us into his bungalow. He made gestures 

indicating food and drink.  

 

In the bungalow there was Grandad, Grandmother, daughter, two granddaughters Rhola [Roula] and Christine, 

twelve and fourteen. Both granddaughters spoke quite good English. What a meal. Spaghetti, tomatoes and meat 

(goat’s or sheep’s) washed down by red wine. One can imagine how we enjoyed that after existing eight days on 

hard tack biscuits and bully beef. Oh, must not forget occasional orange, picked or should say pinched.  

 

We must have smelt for Mamma suggested we would like a bath. By the way, Mamma’s husband was in the Greek 

Army, serving on the Albanian border last they heard. A tin bath was produced. We filled the copper up from the 

well at the bottom of the garden. When the water boiled, [...] the tin bath was duly filled and tested for the right 

temperature. We tossed a coin to see who was to go first. Walter Gibson [Walter and Len were “best mates” as he 

explains later: they joined 211 Squadron on the same day, 12 March 1940]. We looked at each other. The family 

never left the room. I took Rhola [Roula] outside, she spoke the best English. I explained we would like some 

privacy. She went back in speaking in Greek. The family all burst out laughing but left us alone. We emptied and 

refilled the bath three times, toss of coin deciding who had the fresh water. 
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While we were bathing, we asked the two girls to go into Argos and buy us some cigarettes. We had a whip-round 

and told them to buy some sweets and chocolates for their parents. They came back with the goods but said that 

German motor cycle troops were in town, mostly in the main square. As you can imagine, everyone started talking 

excitedly at once. Grandad signalled silence and through the girls, spoke to us. He had listened to radio and heard 

that the Australians were holding the line at Kalamata where British forces were being evacuated. He said “I will 

take you at nightfall to the pass through the mountain range that leads to Kalamata”.  

 

We left at 7 pm, we had torches and two lanterns. We walked and rested every half hour, through the olive groves 

mostly. It was nearly midnight when Grandad said “There is the pass ahead”. We had walked an estimated 15 miles. 

We shook hands, hugged each other and said goodbyes. I went back in 1994, another story, another time.  

 

We walked the rest of the night, best part of the next day and finally made Kalamata. We discovered there approx 

500 airmen sheltering in a disused brewery (including Erik Kay’s team from 221 Mobile Radar Unit, RAF). As 

you entered the brewery four airmen sat at a table and took your name rank, and number. A Sunderland aircraft [ie 

a Short S.25 flying boat of 230 Squadron] was coming in every hour, landing in the bay and taking fifty men off. 

Fifty names were called and you sheltered and waited at dockside. As one party went, another assembled and 

waited. Eventually they were taking 70, stripped to their underpants. It was hot in Egypt.  We were there two days, 

our names were not called. We had two bad air raids with civilian casualties which never made our presence too 

popular. Second night we were resting on the cliff overlooking the sea. Moonlit night. It was so beautiful, so 

ridiculous. 
 
There was a crowd of us, one amongst us Flt Sgt Wrightson, wireless operator/air gunner. There was a light flashing 

out at sea. He jumped up and said “It’s the Navy, they’re coming in to take us off”. We ran down to the docks, sure 

enough hundreds of Aussies were there, mostly with war wounds. HMS Hero pulled along side the dock and dropped 

its gangplank. A voice from the bridge “Send them up in threes, fours, this is not a bloody naval display!” They took 

us out of the bay to a waiting troopship. Back and forward she went until there were 3000 troops on the Delwarra 

(sic Dilwara). We laid with our legs across one another. I was on the main deck. Come the dawn I looked around. 

There were seven merchant ships, 5 cruisers, 12 destroyers. It was not long before we were attacked. High flying 

and dive bombers. First attack they hit one merchant ship. Two cruisers, one each side, held her upright until they 

took 1500 men off (500 lost).  

 

Late that afternoon they hit another, same procedure, got most off. When the cruisers pulled away, the ships sank. 

Second day, dropped a bomb that blew a hole in our side and we listed over. The Captain over Tannoy announced 

he had shut that hold off to save ship. 250 in that hold. Our speed dropped to five knots, the convoy left us with one 

cruiser. We limped into Alexandria harbour [a] day later. All ships docked blasted their sirens. On the dockside, 

benches were set up and WVS women, [and] Salvation Army [...] served us with hot drinks, rolls, bowls of soup, 

cigarettes, sweets, you name it. Bath, change of clothing, pay, and a month’s leave. 

 

PS Navy shot down 33 enemy aircraft on first two days [of trip] back.” 

 

 
 

HMS Hero 
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HMT Dilwara 
 

 
 

One of Dilwara’s spacious mess-decks after troopship conversion 
 
“My friend Isaac [Baruch] the Palestinian when we arrived in Greece got transferred to the Air Stores Park, several 

miles from us the other side of Athens, so I saw little of him for months. Then one of those strange quirks of fate. I 

was sitting at the roadside in Kalamata wondering would I be one of those lucky ones to get away. A lorry stopped 

near us full of airmen. Voice shouted “Abbie, here, here!” I ran to the lorry as it pulled away. It was Isaac. He 

shouted “Abbie, go to my home.” As previously mentioned I made it back to Egypt. At RAF camp Abu Sueir we were 

issued a complete new kit of clothing and posted to Lydda Airport, Palestine.”  

     
[211 Squadron Compiler’s notes] 
 
Corfu 
My father also referred to a move to Corfu, but when queried about it, corrected himself. There is one 
fleeting mention in Wings Over Olympus of a party (a Sergeant and two fitters) sent to Corfu in April to 
salvage some parts from the Blenheim abandoned on the beach by “Thje Bish” back in November.  This 
party, though, escaped by an even more hair-raising walk through German lines to Marathon, escaping 
from there to Crete via caique. 
 
Roula 
Len’s 1994 return to Kalamata and Argos was chronicled in the East Anglia Times. Roula Antonopolous 
had died two years before, but Len was able to meet with her husband.  
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Me 109s at Menidi 
The late Eric Bevington-Smith had the opinion that Me109s were not involved in the strafing. However, my 
father also recorded the attack as by 109s and the Squadron’s Operations Record Book (admittedly 
recompiled some weeks later) also records “low-flying machine(gun) attacks by Me 109s and Me110s”. 
 
MT convoys 
The dangers of travelling too close in MT convoys in the early evacuation period were noted at the time. 
 
 
Photos from Len (in Greece) 
 

 
 

Photographic Section 211 Squadron Greece 1941 (LW Abbs) 
Len recalls the men as Schimical (Palestinian), Shaw, Abbs, Ryder, unknown, Walter Gibson, 

Simpson (seated, right) and Baldwin (standing, right). The Photo Section in December 1941 still 
included 615342 LAC Abbs LW, 552256 LAC Baldwin RJ, and 552272 Cpl Gibson W. Of these, 

Len and Walter Gibson were the only ones who went to the Far East and into captivity. 
 
 

 
 

Len and Walter on evacuation from Greece, April 1941 (LW Abbs) 
Their companion is a Greek sailor. A cup of char, a fag, and that look. Gibbie wears his tin hat 

and a wry grin but they all have the look of men who have seen much, expect more of the same -
and are ready to keep going. 
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